
Currently, French teachers struggle with

static and sometimes declining enrollments.

To counter this trend, we have to actively

promote and publicize the exciting world of

French.  Fortunately, the language itself then

keeps most students enrolled.  Perhaps the

recent experiences at our high school in

Katy, Texas can best tell the story.  We un-

knowingly followed the guidelines Gladys

Lipton eloquently described in the Septem-

ber 1999 AATF National Bulletin and ex-

panded on her three basic strategies: share,

innovate, and decorate.  They worked for

us, and they will in your department, too!

Sharing and More

When I began teaching at Mayde Creek

High School in 1998, I taught four Spanish

classes and two French.  There was only

one full-time French teacher.  This fall, we

both have five French classes, an increase

from seven to ten classes in one year that

resulted from planning and collaboration.

Without giving up our individual styles of

teaching, we worked at carefully coordinat-

ing our lessons.  We paced, planned, and

found solutions together.  We covered the

materials and prepared tests so that stu-

dents from all classes were responsible for

all major points, grammar and vocabulary.

Our department chairperson arranged for

us to have the same conference period this

year, and almost daily we discuss and com-

pare where we (or the students) are and

how everyone is progressing.

Besides the curriculum coordination, we

have organized activities together as well.

For instance, we invited third year students

to watch the French I fashion show.  The

male students were the models, and female

students were the announcers when we

practiced new vocabulary concerning cloth-

ing.  Also, we celebrated Mardi Gras with

classes sharing food, French games, and

activities.  This year, we are reestablishing

a chapter of the National French Honor So-

ciety to attract and reward better scholars

with their deserved recognition (see page 9

for information on starting a Chapter of the

Société Honoraire).

Variety and Choices

A second step to attract more students

is different curricula.  Let's face it.  Our texts

and workbooks are formatted more beauti-

fully than ever.  We have many more audio-

visual and computer resources, but we are

still teaching, especially on the high school

level, the same information in the same way

that we did thirty years ago.

As developing new courses requires a

great amount of time, sometimes it is easier

to start with new units.  Take one or two sub-

jects that you most enjoy and have students

present them.  For instance, instead of a

research paper on an impressionist artist,

let students work in pairs, with one inter-

viewing the famous artist and questioning

him about his work.  Another possibility is

using the Internet to bring up information

about these artists and their lasting contri-

butions.

For the more advanced classes, I hope

to implement plans for a Business French

class to be substituted for some of the third

or fourth year literature.  It is a viable option

that enables students to see language out-

side the academic world.  For students who

might have to work during college, these

additional language skills should be recog-

nized with better pay.

Jeune et Jolie

Two final ideas for marketing magic are

very simple yet quite effective.  First, talk to

counselors, ESOL, and Spanish teachers.

Explain how French helps Hispanic students

successfully compete in the job market.  No

one is better prepared to be trilingual than

our students who already speak Spanish.

Applications are more impressive with multi-

language capabilities.  In high school, stu-

dents can be encouraged to study French

along with Spanish or just take French.

Make allies of your counselors and other

teachers.  It is more effective than trying to

reach everyone yourself.

And, finally, marketing experts confirm:

color counts.  Make your room bold and

beautiful, jeune et jolie.  When students pass

by in the halls, they will slow down to see

what's going on.  This change does not have

to be expensive or take much of your time if

students help.  On each wall or focal point,

put up posters pertaining to current topics.

As extra credit, mostly for first-year students,

I have maps, figures, or illustrations pertain-

ing to new vocabulary or subjects.  There is

intense competition to create or be part of

the display.  Two of the most creative exhib-

its I have had include Ricky Martin conju-

gating "chanter" and Michael Jordan conju-

gating "jouer."

In conclusion

I have been extremely fortunate to find

support in our astute chairperson and many

talented colleagues.  There is no resource

more valuable than another teacher—no

workshop is filled with more ideas.  No hand-

book can provide more information.  WE

ARE THE BEST resource we have.

Remember, if you have incorporated

some really innovative ideas into your pro-

gram, please let the rest of us know what

you are doing so we can try it, too!
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